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ABSTRACT
Effects of Intertidal Position on the Capacity for Anaerobic Metabolism and Thermal Stress
Response in the Common Acorn Barnacle, Balanus glandula
Kyra Nicole Anderson

Intertidal habitats are characterized by dynamic, tidally-driven fluctuations in abiotic and
biotic factors. Many of the environmental stressors that vary across the intertidal (e.g.,
temperature, oxygen, food availability, predation pressure) are strong drivers of metabolic rate in
ectotherms. As such, we predicted that there may be pronounced differences in the metabolic
and stress physiology of conspecific sessile invertebrates occupying at different relative tidal
heights. The common acorn barnacle Balanus glandula represents an ideal model organism in
which to investigate the possibility of tidal height-dependent physiological differences, owing to
their wide distribution in the intertidal zone and their eurytolerant nature. In the first chapter of my
thesis, we investigate the hypothesis that B. glandula anchored in the low intertidal have a greater
capacity for anaerobic metabolism than conspecifics in the high intertidal, and that this is due to
increased predation pressure during submersion. Further, we explore the temporal and spatial
fidelity of certain tidal-height driven trends in lactate dehydrogenase activity previously observed
in our lab (i.e., higher LDH activity in low intertidal barnacles; Horn et al., 2021), and attempt to
identify environmental variables that drive plasticity in LDH activity. We found that, in general,
there were higher densities of B. glandula and gastropod whelk predators in the low intertidal
compared to the high intertidal, but follow-up studies in the lab revealed that opercular closure in
B. glandula was induced by predator exposure (Acanthinucella spirata) for only ~1h. This time
frame for shell closure is unlikely to result in internal hypoxia or enhance capacity for anaerobic
metabolism. We were therefore not surprised to find that LDH activity in B. glandula was likewise
not affected by predator exposures (24h) carried out in the lab. After failing to find an effect of
predators on LDH activity in B. glandula, we attempted to replicate the previous finding that LDH
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activity was highest in low intertidal populations of B. glandula. We did this at the original location
in San Luis Obispo Bay, CA as well as at three novel field sites and across seasons and years.
While we did observe variation in LDH activity over time and between sites, we did not
consistently observe the same trend in LDH activity whereby low intertidal barnacles had the
highest activity. In response to these variable patterns, we attempted to identify what
environmental parameters, other than predation, might be responsible for plasticity in LDH
activity. Unfortunately, neither temperature nor emersion stress – the two variables we examined
– had any significant an effect on LDH activity in B. glandula. These data suggest that there must
be multiple, interacting stressors – including tidal position - that influence the anaerobic metabolic
capacity of B. glandula.

In the second chapter of my thesis, we went on to investigate how the response to
thermal stress might differ between populations of B. glandula from different vertical heights in the
intertidal zone. To this end, we assessed how aerial temperature stress affected oxygen
consumption rates (MO2), superoxide dismutase (SOD) activity, and time to mortality in B.
glandula collected from both low and high intertidal positions. We found that barnacles from the
low intertidal showed a significant increase in MO2 with higher temperature, while MO2 was
unaffected by temperature in B. glandula from the high intertidal. We also observed that SOD
activity levels were higher in the high intertidal barnacles compared to the low intertidal barnacles,
although neither group was increasing SOD activity under higher temperature. Finally, we
observed significantly longer survival times during thermal stress in barnacles from the high
intertidal zone (e.g., LT50 = 8.75 h vs 5 h at 33˚C for the high and low barnacles, respectively),
although this advantage seemed to be lost with the addition of desiccation stress at these same
temperatures. It is evident that life in highest reaches of the intertidal zones is physiologically
challenging, and this has resulted in a population of B, glandula barnacles that are less sensitive
to and better suited to tolerate temperature extremes than conspecifics in the lowest intertidal
regions.

v

Understanding how habitat variation may differentially impact the metabolic and thermal
stress physiology of B. glandula is increasingly important as climate change progresses. This is
particularly significant considering that organisms in the intertidal already reside within a relatively
stressful environment and may be living closer to their thermal tolerance limits than animals from
less extreme habitats.

Keywords: Balanus glandula, acorn barnacle, intertidal zonation, lactate dehydrogenase,
plasticity, predator avoidance behavior, Acanthinucella spirata, oxygen consumption rate, thermal
stress, desiccation, superoxide dismutase, survival
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Chapter 1
Effects of Intertidal Position on the Capacity for Anaerobic Metabolism in the Common
Acorn Barnacle, Balanus glandula

1.1 ABSTRACT

Intertidal habitats are characterized by dynamic, tidally-driven fluctuations in abiotic and
biotic factors. Many of the environmental stressors that fluctuate across the intertidal (e.g.,
temperature, oxygen, food availability) are strong drivers of metabolic rates in ectotherms.
Previous work in our lab revealed evidence of tidal height-dependent metabolic phenotypes in the
common acorn barnacle, Balanus glandula. Specifically, we observed significantly greater lactate
dehydrogenase (LDH) activity and decreased feeding behavior in low intertidal B. glandula
compared to conspecifics at higher tidal heights. In the current work, we were interested in testing
the hypothesis that the enhanced anaerobic capacity characteristic of lower intertidal B. glandula
results from increased predation pressure, and hence more prolonged shell closure, during
submersion. Further, we explored the universality of this tidal position-dependent LDH trend
across seasons and between different rocky intertidal collection sites. To investigate these
matters, we first quantified the population densities of B. glandula and their gastropod whelk
predators in both high and low intertidal positions at three different rocky intertidal field sites in
Central California (Estero Bluffs State Park, Cayucos State Beach, and Avila Beach). We then
quantified the behavioral response and LDH activity levels of B. glandula directly exposed to the
predatory whelk Acanthinucella spirata in the lab. We found that there were greater densities of
predators in the low intertidal compared to the high intertidal at all study sites and that, generally
speaking, B. glandula densities were greater in lower intertidal positions as well. We also
observed that the immediate response of B. glandula to the presence of a predator was
operculum closure, although this behavior was temporary and short-term (>1hr), and therefore
unlikely to induce internal hypoxia or enhance capacity for anaerobic metabolism. We were then
not surprised to find that LDH activity in B. glandula was likewise not affected by predator
exposures (24h) carried out in the lab. After failing to find an effect of predators on LDH activity in
B. glandula, we attempted to replicate the original finding that LDH activity was highest in low
1

intertidal populations of B. glandula. To this end, we collected barnacles from the initial collection
site in San Luis Obispo Bay, CA and at two novel field sites (Estero Bluffs State Park, Cayucos
State Beach) as well as across seasons and years. We were unable to replicate the tidal positiondependent differences in LDH activity at any of the other intertidal field sites (Estero, Cayucos),
nor was it replicable at the original study site (Avila Beach, CA). That said, we did observe
significant variation in LDH activity over time and between sites. In response to these variable
patterns, we attempted to identify what environmental parameters other than predation might be
responsible for plasticity in LDH activity. Unfortunately, neither temperature nor emersion stress
(48h exposures) had any significant an effect on LDH activity in B. glandula. These data suggest
that there must be multiple, interacting stressors – including tidal position – that influence the
anaerobic capacity of B. glandula

2

1.2 INTRODUCTION
Intertidal habitats are characterized by dynamic, tidally-driven fluctuations in abiotic (e.g.,
temperature, oxygen, desiccation) and biotic (e.g., predator abundance, food availability) factors.
The degree to which these factors fluctuate across a tidal cycle, as well as the absolute
magnitude of stress they can achieve, varies at different tidal heights. Organisms that live in the
high intertidal spend a larger portion of time in the air than organisms in the low intertidal, and this
can result in a very different stress experience. These differences are particularly striking for nonmobile or very slow-moving invertebrates (e.g., barnacles, mussels, chitons, limpets). Sessile
invertebrates that reside in the high intertidal experience more extreme and variable temperatures
(Horn et al., 2021; Szathmary et al., 2009), greater desiccation stress (Finke et al., 2007; Foster,
1971a) and decreased food availability (Gillmor, 1982), whereas low intertidal invertebrates
experience higher rates of predation (Connell, 1961) and greater competition for space (Lam et
al., 2009; Londoño-Cruz et al., 2014; Luckens, 1975; Underwood, 1981). This environmental
variation differentially shape the physiology, morphology, and behavior of organisms (via
phenotypic plasticity and/or genotypic selection) residing at different tidal heights (Stillman and
Somero, 1996; Tomanek and Somero, 1999).
Many of the environmental stressors that vary in severity in the intertidal based on
vertical position and the tidal cycle (e.g., temperature, oxygen, food availability) are strong drivers
of metabolic rates in ectotherms. For this reason, we would expect to see differences in the
metabolic strategies and capacities between sessile invertebrates anchored at different tidal
heights. Evidence for this has been found between closely-related species (e.g., congeneric
porcelain crabs) and between populations of conspecifics (e.g., common acorn barnacle, Balanus
glandula). Stillman and Somero (1996) observed that the porcelain crab Petrolisthes cinctipes
occupying the high intertidal zone has higher respiration rates and greater lactate accumulation
after emersion stress compared to Petrolisthes eriomerus, a different species of porcelain crab
common to lower intertidal habitats. It has also been shown in the northern acorn barnacle,
Semibalanus balanoides that genotypic frequencies for mannose-6-phosphate isomerase (mpi),
an enzyme involved in mannose metabolism, vary spatially with vertical position in the intertidal
3

had genotypic frequencies for mannose-6-phosphate isomerase (mpi), an enzyme involved in
mannose metabolism, vary spatially with vertical position in the intertidal(Schmidt et al., 2000).
Several studies have also suggested that barnacle species characteristic of the upper intertidal
(e.g., Chthamalus fossus, B. glandula) predominantly exploit aerobic respiration in air, whereas
lower intertidal species (e.g., Tetraclita squamosa, B. tinntinnabulum) utilize both aerobic and
anaerobic metabolism (Augenfeld, 1967; Simpfendörfer et al., 1995; for review see Vial et al.,
1999).
In line with this trend, past work in our lab revealed B. glandula barnacles at low intertidal
positions had greater lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) activity than conspecifics at higher shore
heights, suggesting tidal position-dependent differences in LDH activity (Horn et al., 2021). LDH
facilitates the conversion of pyruvate to lactate during anaerobic glycolysis, and the relative
activity level (μmol substrate converted to product per time per g of tissue) of LDH is considered
an indicator of an organism’s capacity for anaerobic metabolism. LDH activity has been shown to
change in intertidal invertebrates’ response to many environmental factors. Specifically, LDH
activity has been shown to increase in response to increased wave action (in mussels; Lagana et
al., 2014), decreased oxygen levels (in fish and crayfish; Abbaraju and Rees, 2012, Crocker et
al., 2013; Green and Storey, 2016; Martínez et al., 2009), and increased temperature (in fish and
shrimp; Ekström et al., 2017; Jia et al., 2018). One hypothesis put forth by Horn et al. (2021) to
explain the tidal zone-driven LDH variation observed was that low intertidal B. glandula spend
more time underwater than populations higher on the shore, and are therefore exposed to
predators for a greater portion of the day. In an effort to behaviorally avoid predation attempts,
these barnacles may close their opercula for longer consecutive periods of time than high
intertidal barnacles, and this could cause them to become internally hypoxic and require greater
contributions from anaerobic ATP production. This behavioral difference could lead to greater
anaerobic capacity in low intertidal B. glandula.
In the current work, we were interested in testing this hypothesis, and further exploring
the universality of the tidal position-dependence of LDH activity across seasons and between
multiple intertidal sites. To this end, we measured predator density across the intertidal zone at
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several field sites, as well as quantified the effects of predator presence (Acanthinucella spirata)
on B. glandula behavior and LDH activity under controlled laboratory conditions. We then went on
to measure baseline LDH activity levels in B. glandula collected from the high and low intertidal
zones at several rocky intertidal field sites (sites that have been studied before as well as new
sampling locations), and across several seasons. Finally, we explored the potential role of several
additional abiotic stressors (temperature and emersion) in driving plasticity of LDH activity in B.
glandula. Identifying potential causes for variation in metabolic status and capacity between
sessile invertebrates positioned at different tidal heights becomes increasingly important in the
context of climate change, given that the rocky intertidal zone is predicted to experience
progressively more community structure change and temperature extremes (Nguyen et al., 2011).

5

1.3 METHODS
1.3.1 Barnacle Collection
We collected common acorn barnacles, Balanus glandula, from the following three rocky
intertidal field sites: Estero Bluffs State Park (EB; 35°27’21.41”N, 120°57’46.79”W), Cayucos
Beach (CB; 35°26'30.02"N, 120°53'47.70"W) and Avila Beach at the base of the California
Polytechnic State University (Cal Poly) Research Pier (AB; 35°10'41.2"N 120°44'34.8"W; Fig.
1.1). The EB site is a sloped boulder field that faces directly offshore and contains smaller
boulders that act to break up the wave action before they reach the barnacles. At the CB site, we
sampled from one large boulder that protrudes from a sandy beach and has little to no structure
in front of it to break up wave energy. AB is a continuous, relatively vertical, sandstone slab with a
few boulders that break up some of the wave energy. Barnacles from the EB and CB were
collected in December 2019 at tides lower than -0.4 ft mean lower low water. Barnacles from the
AB site were collected in July 2020 and October 2020 at tides lower than -0.5 ft MLLW.
We collected 17-20 adult B. glandula (operculum > 2mm) from three intertidal positions –
high, middle, low – at each site, following collection methods described in Horn et al. (2021).
Briefly, at each site, a transect (17-20 m) was laid out parallel to the shoreline, and at even
increments (0.5-1 m) a vertical transect was laid out perpendicular to the horizontal transect. On
each vertical transect we collected one individual barnacle from each relative tidal position. The
‘middle’ intertidal zone was determined by finding the mid-point between the highest and lowest
settlement positions for B. glandula on each vertical transect. Barnacles were defined as being
“middle” intertidal by being within 10 cm of that calculated mid-point on each vertical transect.
Barnacles from each of the ‘low’, ‘middle’ and ‘high’ intertidal positions were all sampled within
0.25-0.5m to the left or right of the vertical transect.
For each barnacle collected, we measured the following morphological parameters in
situ: total height, aperture length, aperture width, base length, and base width (Fig. 1.2). After
morphometrics were obtained, the substrate around the barnacle was chipped off using a
hammer and chisel while the substrate immediately beneath the individual was kept intact so as
6

to preserve the base of the barnacle. In cases where individuals were attached to mussels, the
mussel was sacrificed and excess shell around the barnacle was cut away. Average
morphometric data for each experiment is provided in Table 1.1.
Barnacles were also collected from all three tidal positions (low, middle, high) at each
field site, as specified above, for subsequent determination of LDH activity. All tissue was
extracted from the organisms’ shell in the field, immediately flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen, and
brought back to the lab where it was stored at -80°C until analysis.

1.3.2 Barnacle and Predator Density Surveys
To determine whether the density of B. glandula showed any spatial relationship with the
density of their gastropod welk predators the population relationship between B. glandula and
their predators, we measured the density of B. glandula and three of their gastropod welk
predators: Acanthinucella spirata, Nucella emarginata and Ocenebra circumtexta at the low,
middle, and high tidal positions from the three aforementioned field sites: Estero Bluffs State
Park, Cayucos Beach, and Avila Beach (Fig. 1.1). We conducted these surveys in July 2020, as
follows. At each site we placed three horizontal transects (15m for AB; 20m for EB and CB)
parallel to the shoreline within either the low, mid-, or high intertidal zone. A 0.25 m2 PVC quadrat
was then placed consecutively at every 1 m interval (n=15 for AB; n=20 for EB and CB), and
within each quadrat we counted the number of B. glandula and total predatory snails. For
predatory snails, each species was tallied separately, but we conduced statistical analyses on
combined totals. For B. glandula, if there was a homogenous and abundant number of
individuals, we divided the quadrat into fourths, counted within one quarter and multiplied by four.

1.3.3 Behavioral Effects of Predator Exposure
We tested for the behavioral responses of B. glandula to direct exposure to the predatory
whelk A. spirata in the lab. We chose to measure the effects of exposure to only this single
7

predator rather than a complex of predators to reduce the potential for confounding variables in
this experiment. Experiments were carried out in July and September of 2020 and May 2021. To
complete these experiments, we first collected B. glandula and A. spirata from the mid- intertidal
position at the AB site (Fig. 1.1). Immediately following collection, individuals were taken to the
Cal Poly Research Pier where they were cleaned of all epiphytes and placed directly into 1.3 L
treatment aquaria (clear plastic aquaria) filled with bubbled seawater (13°C, 33 ppt). Filtered
seawater, which included several stages of filtration including a charcoal filter, was used to
reduce the potential that ambient predatory snail chemical cues were introduced into the control
treatment aquaria. Four barnacles were placed in either 5 (July and September 2020) or 10 (May
2021) aquaria per treatment. Treatment groups were as follows: a predator group (A. spirata
present) and a control group (A. spirata absent). A manifold was used to separately supply raw
seawater to every treatment aquarium. This water was pumped into the aquaria (0.12 L/min) such
that water slowly spilled over each aquarium onto a water table. We chose to use a flow-through
system, rather than a closed-tank system, because it would most closely replicate the conditions
of the natural environment in which the amount of predatory snail cue is unlikely to become
heavily concentrated around the barnacles during immersion due to current and wave action.
Where our experiments were being conducted at the Cal Poly Research Pier, seawater is
supplied via a flow-through system that uptakes raw seawater from the San Luis Obispo Bay
directly below the pier, then passes it through, among other filtration systems, a charcoal filter.
To observe the behavior of B. glandula in the direct presence of a predator, we placed
four barnacles into each observation aquarium and allowed them 10 min to acclimate. We then
placed a total of five A. spirata directly into each predator treatment aquarium, leaving the control
aquaria free of predators, and allowed for an additional 10 min acclimation period before our first
behavior observation. We chose to use five predatory snails in each treatment aquarium to
increase the opportunity of finding a behavioral change in response to predator presence if it did
exist. To maintain independence in our data, each aquarium was considered a replicate (N=20
total) and the raw behavioral data that we recorded was the ‘proportion of active barnacles’ in
each aquarium at each observation time (# active barnacles / # total barnacles). An active
8

barnacle was defined as an individual that had its operculum open, with or without cirral
extension. To obtain this behavior data, we observed and recorded the proportion of active
barnacles in each aquarium at instantaneous time points every 10 min for a total of 100 min
(which generated 10 observations per aquarium) immediately following the second 10 min
adjustment period. After this initial set of ‘time 0 h’ observations were taken, the same protocol
was used to conduct another 10 observations 24 h later (‘time 24 h’). With this experimental
design, we were able to test for differences in behavior between the initial period of predator
exposure, and any behavioral changes after 24 h of prolonged exposure, should they exist in B.
glandula.

1.3.4 Lactate Dehydrogenase Plasticity Experiments
We explored whether short-term exposure to certain environmental stressors – predator
exposure, elevated temperature, and air emersion - influenced LDH activity in B. glandula. We
chose to only examine barnacles from the middle intertidal because we wanted first to investigate
if any of these stressors were capable of inducing plasticity in LDH activity in general before we
asked questions about the potential existence of tidal position-dependent differences in the
response. For all experiments, barnacles were collected from the field using the same protocol
described above (see Section 1.3.1). After collection barnacles were immediately brought back to
lab where they were held in a 50 L closed-system aquaria supplied with aerated, filtered-seawater
(13°C; 32 ppt) for 24 h prior to experimentation. All experiments were conducted in July 2021.
First, we measured the effect of exposure to the predatory whelk, A. spirata, on LDH
activity in B. glandula. Following acclimation, barnacles were placed in 1.3 L closed-system
treatment aquaria filled with bubbled, filtered SW (13°C, 33 ppt). Individuals were divided equally
between 3 aquaria per treatment for a total of n=18 individuals per treatment. In the predator
presence treatment group, we placed six individual barnacles on the bottom of the aquarium, set
a weighted cage over the top of them, placed six A. spirata above the cage, and latched a lid over
the entire aquarium. All organisms remained submerged for the entire experiment. In the control
9

treatment group, the same tank configuration was used, but no snails were placed in the aquaria.
Constant temperature of each tank was ensured by each of a single large bath held at 13°C and
Hobo loggers © (#UA-002-08, Onset Computer Corp., Bourne, MA, USA) continuously recorded
temperature in two tanks (one control, one predator) for the entire duration of the exposure
period. Barnacles were held in these treatment conditions for 48 h, after which they were
immediately dissected, flash frozen in liquid N2, and stored at -80°C until later analysis. Seawater
in each treatment aquaria was also tested to confirm that there was not an excess buildup of
ammonia during the experiment.
Next, we measured LDH activity of B. glandula throughout 48 h of emersion (air
exposure) stress. After acclimation, individuals were placed into one of two 4.2 L treatment
aquaria that were placed in a 60L water bath of aerated filtered SW (35 ppt, 15 ˚C). The
submersion (control) treatment aquarium was filled with UV filtered SW that recirculated with the
surrounding water bath. The emersion treatment aquarium was kept in the same water bath but
was open to the surrounding air and covered with a vented acrylic lid to maintain a 17 ˚C air
temperature within the aquarium. A thin layer of water was left in the bottom of the emersion
treatment aquarium to maintain high humidity (~95% RH; measured by an iButton © humidity
logger; DS1923-F5#, iButtonLink, LLC, Whitewhater, WI, USA). We dissected 5 barnacles from
each treatment aquarium at times 0, 6, 12, 24 and 48 h of exposure. Immediately after dissection
samples were flash frozen in liquid N2 and stored at -80°C until later analysis. We ran this
experiment in two trials for a total of n=10 barnacles per treatment.
Finally, we measured LDH activity in B. glandula after short-term exposure to
temperatures stress. Following acclimation, barnacles (n=6/tank; n=3 tanks per treatment) were
placed in 1.3 L treatment tanks filled with bubbled, filtered SW (33 ppt) and held at 18˚C (control),
23˚C or 28˚C. Barnacles were held in these conditions for 48 h after which time they were
dissected, flash frozen in liquid N2, and stored at -80°C until later analysis. At the end of the
experiment, tanks were again monitored to ensure no ammonia accumulation.
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1.3.5 Lactate Dehydrogenase Enzyme Activity
Tissues were homogenized in a 1:10 (w/v) dilution of 50mM potassium phosphate buffer
(pH=7.5). We homogenized frozen tissues, while on ice, using a pestle gun for ~10 s, followed by
a PowerGen homogenizer on the high setting for 30 s. After each sample was homogenized, it
was centrifuged at 4℃ at 10,000 x g for 10 min. Finally, the supernatant was aliquoted and stored
at -80˚C for subsequent determination of LDH activity.
We used a standard 96-well spectrophotometric assay to quantify LDH activity
(µmol/g*min). In brief, we facilitated the reduction of pyruvate to lactate by the endogenous LDH
enzymes present in our supernatants and measured the corresponding rate of disappearance of
NADH which is spectrophotometrically absorbent at 340 nm (Victor X4 Multimode Plate Reader,
Perkin Elmer; see Eq. 1). All samples were run at 24°C and in triplicate.
𝐿𝐷𝐻

𝑃𝑦𝑟𝑢𝑣𝑎𝑡𝑒 + 𝑁𝐴𝐷𝐻 ↔ 𝐿𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑒 + 𝑁𝐴𝐷

[Eq. 1]

1.3.6 Statistical Analysis
All statistics were conducted in JMP (v. 14) or RStudio (v. 1.4.1103; R v. 4.1.0). Data
were tested for normality using the Anderson-Darling test, and for homogeneity of variance using
the Levene’s test. Data that did not meet the assumptions for normality were log- transformed
(Log10 [variable+1]) or square root-transformed, and assumptions of normality and
homoscedasticity were re-checked before use with parametric statistics. When transformations
were unsuccessful at achieving normality and equal variance, non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis tests
were used.
To test for the effects of tidal position (low, middle, high) on LDH activity, we used an
ANCOVA model on data from each field site, independently. To incorporate a metric of body size
into this ANCOVA, we generated a composite principal component variable (PC1), obtained from
a PCA analysis of all of the morphometric values between all LDH field collected barnacles
[aperture length (mm), aperture width (mm), base length (mm), base width (mm), total shell height
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(mm) and total dissected tissue mass without shell (mg)]. When we incorporated the PC variable
into the ANCOVA model for each field site, we used only the first PC variable (PC1; eigenvalue =
3.597 and explained ≥ 60% of the total variance in the data; Table 1.2). A correlation analysis
revealed a significant negative relationship between LDH activity and the composite body size
variable, PC1 (R2 = 0.033, df = 248, p = 0.0041, Fig. 1.5); thus, PC1 was included in all
subsequent statistical models analyzing LDH activity. Separate Kruskal Wallis models were also
used to examine the relationship between tidal height (low, mid, high) and barnacle or predator
density. When looking for effects of tidal height on predator density, we used the summed total of
all three gastropod predators (A. spirata, N. emarginata and O. circumtexta). We used a
Generalized Linear Mixed Model (main effects: hours of exposure and predator treatment;
random effects: trial; response variable: proportion of barnacles active) to determine if there were
any significant effects of predator presence or exposure time on the proportion of active
barnacles. Parametric ANOVA models were used to determine if there were significant effects of
predator presence (t-test), emersion stress over time (2-way ANOVA), and temperature (1-way
ANOVA) on LDH activity in mid-intertidal B. glandula. When there were significant effects in any
of the statistical models, post-hoc pairwise comparison tests were performed using Tukey’s HSD
tests (parametric models) or Steel-Dwass tests (non-parametric models). Results were
considered to be significant at the α=0.05 level. All values are presented as mean ± SEM,
throughout.
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1.4 RESULTS
1.4.1 Barnacle and Predator Density Surveys
Predator density at all three sites varied with intertidal position (EB: χ2 = 27.48, df = 2, p <
0.0001; CB: χ2 = 19.69, df = 2, p < 0.0001; AB: χ2 = 6.96, df = 2, p = 0.0309). In all cases, post
hoc Steel-Dwass tests indicated that there were greater densities of predators in the low intertidal
compared to the high intertidal (Fig. 1.3A). A significant effect of tidal position was also observed
for barnacle density at all three sites (EB: χ2 = 13.45, df = 2, p = 0.0012; CB: χ2 = 6.74, df = 2, p =
0.0344; AB: χ2 = 21.90, df = 2, p < 0.0001). While combining data from all sites together
suggested that B. glandula densities are greater in lower intertidal positions (χ2 = 6.87, df = 2, p =
0.0322), that pattern was not consistent across sites (Fig. 1.3B).

1.4.2 Behavioral Effects of Predator Exposure
The activity of B. glandula was reduced following exposure to the A. spirata predator
during the initial exposure period. However, that behavioral difference was not still apparent after
24 h of predator exposure (GLMM; predator, p = 0.0631; time, p = 0.2452; interaction: p =
0.0618;(Fig. 1.4).

1.4.3 Effects of Intertidal Position on Lactate Dehydrogenase Activity
ANCOVA models indicated that there was no significant effect of intertidal position on
LDH activity in B. glandula at Estero Bluffs (F2,38 = 1.0314, p = 0.3663), Cayucos Beach (F2,47 =
0.5712, p = 0.5712) or Avila Beach in summer (July) of 2020 (F 2,54 =0.2068, p = 0.8138). When
we resampled barnacles at Avila Beach in fall of 2020, however, our ANCOVA model revealed a
significant effect of intertidal position on LDH activity (F2,40 = 10.1895, p = 0.00027), wherein low
intertidal barnacles showed significantly lower activity than those in the middle and high intertidal
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zones (Fig. 1.6). This pattern is the inverse of what was previously observed at this same field
site in the fall of 2018 (data re-printed from Horn et al. 2021; Fig. 1.6).

1.4.4 Plasticity in Lactate Dehydrogenase Activity
A t-test indicated that there was no significant effect of predator exposure on LDH activity
in B. glandula (t = -0.005, df = 25.72, p = 0.9964; Fig. 1.7). Another two-way ANOVA revealed no
significant effect of emersion (p = 0.7512), time (p = 0.9345) or their interaction (p = 0.9947) on
LDH activity in B. glandula (Fig. 1.8). Finally, an ANOVA model indicated that there was no
significant effect of temperature on LDH activity in B. glandula (F = 2.4636, df = 44, p = 0.127,
Fig. 1.9).
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1.5 DISCUSSION
Sessile invertebrates that are anchored at different relative intertidal positions within
close proximity to one another can have dissimilar stress experiences, and this can cause
organisms to have pronounced differences in their metabolic and stress physiology (e.g., Stillman
and Somero, 1996; Tomanek and Somero, 1999). Horn et al. (2021) previously observed that
Balanus glandula barnacles anchored in the lowest regions of their vertical distribution had
significantly higher baseline lactate levels and LDH activity, and so presumably a greater capacity
for anaerobic metabolism, than conspecifics at higher shore heights. These findings are
consistent with several past studies which have suggested that barnacle species characteristic of
the high intertidal zone tend to predominantly rely on aerobic respiration when emersed in air,
whereas barnacle species that occupy lower shore heights use both anaerobic and aerobic
metabolism when in air (Augenfeld, 1967; Simpfendörfer et al., 1995; Vial et al., 1999). Horn et al.
(2021) hypothesized that the tidal height-dependent differences they observed in LDH activity
may result from relatively more frequent exposure to predators by the lower intertidal B. glandula,
which experience longer periods of submersion than higher intertidal conspecifics. If barnacles
behaviorally avoid predation by closing their opercular plates for extended periods of time, this
could cause internal hypoxia that is more severe in low intertidal barnacles and could drive
enhanced anaerobic capacity in this population.
To explore the hypothesis that differential predator exposure between shore heights was
influencing LDH activity in B. glandula, we first needed to confirm that there were differences in
predator abundance between intertidal zones. As such, we collected density data for both B.
glandula and their carnivorous whelk predators (Acanthinucella spirata, Nucella emarginata,
Ocenebra circumtexta) in the low, middle, and high shore heights at three rocky intertidal field
sites on the Central California coast. We confirmed that the density of predatory whelks (all
species combined) was greatest in the low intertidal compared to the middle or high intertidal
zones across all three locations (Fig. 1.3A). This finding aligns with previous studies, which
observed that marine gastropods were more common in low intertidal zones (Connell, 1972;
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Sibaja-Cordero, 2008). We also observed that B. glandula was typically found in greater
abundance at lower tidal positions (Fig 1.3B). It is not uncommon to find uneven distributions of
predators within a rocky intertidal habitat, because they, like their prey items, are limited by their
physiological needs to prevent water loss, breathe via gills when submerged, and gain access to
food (Menge and Lubchenco, 1981).
We confirmed that gastropod predators were more abundant in the lower regions of the
B. glandula intertidal distribution, but there must also be an observable effect of predator
presence on barnacle behavior (e.g., lack of cirral beating and opercular plate closure) to
potentially influence anerobic capacity in this species. Intertidal barnacles have been shown to
live for extended periods of time in hypoxic conditions so it is possible that barnacles can spend
long periods of time closed - and perhaps in hypoxic conditions - in the presence of a predator
(Dotterweich pers. obs.; Castro et al., 2001; Lopez et al., 2003). In a previous study, Palmer et al.
(1982) found that B. glandula held their opercular plates closed for longer and were slower to
resume cirral beating following exposure to a Nucella genus or Asteroidea class predator than
barnacles free from predators. Differences aside, however, it was only a matter of ~5 min before
they reopened their operculum in the presence of a predator. We conducted our own lab-based
experiment to identify if there were behavioral changes that occurred in B. glandula when they
were held in the presence of a whelk predator. We found that when B. glandula were first placed
in indirect contact with A. spirata predators, they kept their opercular plates closed significantly
more often than barnacles from the predator-free treatment (Fig. 1.4). Though statistically
significant, these non-consumptive effects on behavior, were not biologically substantial (42.89%
open in the presence of a predator versus 49.75% open in the absence of a predator) and the
effects did not persist to 24 hours of exposure. As a sessile organism, the only behavioral
defense barnacles have against predation is to close their operculum and wait for the predator to
pass. Because barnacles can close their operculum faster than a whelk can move (pers. obs),
they might not need to keep their operculum closed in anticipation of a predation event and can
instead wait until the whelk is a viable threat and physically on top of the barnacle. It is also
possible that B. glandula cannot substantially increase their survival odds by closing their
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operculum in the presence of a shell-drilling predatory whelk. In this case, phenotypic plasticity of
opercular morphology would be a more suitable defense strategy for predator evasion. Past
studies have indeed found that barnacles exhibit narrower opercular openings in the presence of
predators that feed using their radula, though it is a much slower response (Jarrett, 2009; Lively
et al., 2000). Based on the absence of prolonged behavioral effects by predatory gastropods on
B. glandula, we no longer expected to see any effect of predator presence on LDH activity in the
same species.
This lack of effect was confirmed when we indirectly exposed caged B. glandula
barnacles to their predators for 48h and compared LDH activity in these individuals to that of
barnacles maintained free from predators. We found no difference in whole-animal LDH activity
between barnacles that were held in the presence or absence of A. spirata whelk predators (Fig.
1.7). This finding directly contradicts the initial hypothesis of Horn et al. (2021) that anerobic
capacity is higher in low intertidal B. glandula as a consequence of increased predation and
suggests that some other factors are driving anaerobic capacity in this species. Perhaps,
episodes of upwelling-driven coastal hypoxia or desiccation stress during particularly warm low
tide events are stronger drivers of anaerobic capacity in this species. At this point, we began to
question how consistently, and universally intertidal position related to LDH activity in B. glandula.
To explore this question, we re-measured the activity of LDH in B. glandula from different
tidal heights at the same field site (Avila Beach, CA) two additional times (summer and fall of
2020), and at two additional field sites (Estero Bluffs and Cayucos Beach; Fig. 1.6). Whereas
Horn et al. (2021) found that low intertidal barnacles had the highest LDH activity (in the fall of
2018), we subsequently observed at the same site that low intertidal barnacles had the lowest
LDH activity (in the fall of 2020) or there were no tidal-dependent differences at all (in the summer
of 2020; Fig. 1.6). Further still, we did not find any consistent tidal-height driven differences in
LDH activity when compared to the two other intertidal sites (Fig. 1.6). Thus, the trend in LDH
activity originally observed by Horn et al. (2021) was not repeatedly observed at the same study
site (Avila Beach) across several seasons or years, nor was it consistently observed at other
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intertidal field sites. That said, there were still tidal position-dependent differences in LDH activity
at the Avila Beach site, they just were not the same in different years. We know that seasonal and
annual variation in abiotic factors occurs in temperate rocky intertidal habitats. Seasonally, we
see fluctuations in salinity, pH, oxygen concentration and temperature (Helmuth and Hofmann,
2001; Morris and Taylor, 1983; Sokolova and Pörtner, 2003). And as climate change progresses,
there is a greater proportion of days at physiologically stressful, ‘risky’ temperatures (> 30°) every
year (Mislan et al., 2009). Also, biotic factors such as food availability and percent cover of algae,
vary between seasons and years (Lawson, 1957; Underwood, 1981). A decrease in food
availability could directly impact metabolic physiology, and an increase in algal cover could lead
to increased sediment capture on and around sessile invertebrates, which could have direct
physiological consequences. It is possible then, that intertidal position itself does not predictably
drive trends in LDH activity in B. glandula. Rather, some other seasonally or annually variable
biotic or abiotic stressor – particularly one that itself varies between intertidal zones – may be
contributing to the plasticity in LDH activity we observed in this highly hypoxia tolerant species
(Vial et al., 1999).
There have been several studies which have observed plasticity in LDH activity in aquatic
animals. For example, LDH activity increases in response to increased wave action (in mussels;
Lagana et al., 2014), decreased oxygen levels (in fish and crayfish; Abbaraju and Rees, 2012;
Crocker et al., 2013; Green and Storey, 2016; Martínez et al., 2009), and increased temperature
(in fish and shrimp; Ekström et al., 2017; Jia et al., 2018). Considering that LDH activity in B.
glandula is responding to environmental conditions, as evidenced by differences that occurred
between tidal heights, field sites, seasons, and years (Fig. 1.6), we went on to investigate if there
were stressors other than predation – specifically, emersion and temperature – that would
predictably influence anaerobic capacity in B. glandula.
Ultimately, however, we found no effect of either short-term (48h) emersion stress or
temperature stress (during submersion) on LDH activity in B. glandula (Fig. 1.8 and 1.9). Shortterm air exposure likely does not create a substantial metabolic challenge for B. glandula since it
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is experienced so predictably across the tidal cycle, and intertidal barnacles have evolved
behavioral strategies that serve to maximize oxygen uptake and sustain aerobic metabolism,
while minimizing desiccation when in air (Barnes and Barnes, 1957; Barnes et al., 1963;
Davenport and Irwin, 2003; Grainger and Newell, 1965; Vial et al., 1999). (This is accomplished
by the expulsion of internal seawater stores when in air and the subsequent, repeated pulsation
of a minute ‘pneumostome’ aperture in the tissue surrounding the opercular valves which gives
the mantle cavity space surrounding the moist respiratory surfaces intermittent access to oxygenrich atmospheric air.) The lack of LDH activity changes during emersion is further supported by
previous observations that B. glandula have oxygen consumption rates 2-3 times higher in air
than in water (Horn et al., 2021; Ober et al., 2019), and do not accumulate D-lactate during
prolonged (4d) exposure to humid air (Horn et al., 2021). Thus, emersion stress, at least when
experienced under relatively humid conditions, does not appear to drive plasticity in LDH activity
in B. glandula between tidal positions.
We had also initially predicted that LDH activity would be influenced by temperature.
Aquatic ectotherms typically experience a concomitant increase in metabolic rate with a decrease
in seawater oxygen solubility during temperature elevation (for metabolic data see Horn et al.,
2021 and Fig 2.1), and when this happens, there may not be enough available oxygen to meet
the higher metabolic demand of the organism. These organisms may then be forced to
supplement their ATP demand with anaerobic metabolism or undergo a metabolic depression
(Han et al., 2017; Verberk et al., 2013; Verberk et al., 2016). Though we did not measure lactate
production during temperature stress in this experiment, our observed lack of change in LDH
activity peripherally suggests that B. glandula are not adjusting their use of anerobic metabolism
during thermal stress. Instead, B. glandula may induce a state of depressed metabolism, which
can be an important response to temperature stress (Hui et al., 2020; Liao et al., 2021), or the
combined stressors of climate change (Lesser, 2016), in intertidal organisms. Alternatively, the
metabolic demand of B. glandula may simply not be high enough, even at elevated temperatures,
to create an oxygen-limitation and require supplemental anaerobic metabolism. If the latter is
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true, then it would not be surprising that LDH activity would be insensitive to temperature stress
over the short-term timescales as we observed herein.
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1.6 CONCLUSION
Our findings suggest that patterns of LDH variation in B. glandula appear to be more
complex than consistent low-to-high intertidal zone variation , as we had originally thought (Horn
et al., 2021). Further, we were unable to identify any single environmental stressor that
consistently had an effect on LDH activity in B. glandula, despite the fact that clear variation in
LDH activity exists between sites and seasons in this species. LDH plasticity in barnacles is likely
the result of a complex interplay between multiple biotic and abiotic stressors in the intertidal that
drive an organism’s capacity for anaerobic metabolism. Future research will seek to identify other
physiological aspects of metabolism that vary between invertebrates – both conspecific and
intraspecific – that are anchored at different relative positions in the rocky intertidal.
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Chapter 2
Effects of Intertidal Position on the Thermal Stress Response in the Common Acorn
Barnacle, Balanus glandula

2.1 ABSTRACT

Organisms that occupy the intertidal zone are uniquely positioned to face the dynamic
stressors associated with both the terrestrial and marine environment. Considering that plasticity
and adaptive selection occur in response to extreme and dynamic stress events, we predict that
phenotypic differences between organisms at different tidal heights should be particularly
pronounced during their response to acute environmental stress. The goal of the current study
was to compare the thermal stress response of common acorn barnacles (Balanus glandula)
collected from different intertidal positions (high vs low). To this end, we measured oxygen
consumption rates (MO2) of low and high intertidal B. glandula during 9 h exposure to elevated
temperature (18, 23 and 28˚C) when in air. We also measured SOD activity in whole-animal
homogenates of B. glandula collected from both tidal heights under two conditions: 1) baseline
SOD measurements made from barnacle tissues frozen in situ in the field, and 2) SOD
measurements made from barnacles that were exposed to a lab-manipulated thermal stress
regime (9h at up to 28˚C in air). Finally, we measured the time to mortality during aerial
temperature and desiccation stress in B. glandula collected from both low and high intertidal
positions. Our findings demonstrate intertidal position-dependent differences in the thermal
sensitivity of oxygen consumption rates, antioxidant enzymes activities, and survival rates during
thermal stress in B. glandula. Specifically, we found that low intertidal barnacles significantly
increased their MO2 with temperature (between 18-28˚C in air), but aerial MO2 in high intertidal
barnacles was insensitive to temperature over the same range. We also observed that SOD
activity levels were consistently higher in the high intertidal barnacles compared to the low
intertidal barnacles, though in neither group did we observe an increase in SOD activity with
temperature as is commonly seen in invertebrates. Finally, we observed significantly higher
survival rates during thermal stress in barnacles from the high intertidal zone (e.g., at 33˚C the
LT50 was 8.75 and 5 h for the high and low barnacles, respectively), although this advantage
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seemed to be lost with the addition of desiccation stress at these same temperatures (e.g., at
33˚C in dry conditions, the LT50 was 3.75 h for both the high and low barnacles). It is evident that
life in highest reaches of the intertidal zones is physiologically challenging, and this has resulted
in the subset of B, glandula barnacles in that upper intertidal zone being better able to tolerate
temperature extremes than conspecifics in the lowest intertidal regions. Understanding how
habitat variation may differentially impact the response of B. glandula to thermal stress is
increasingly important as climate change advances. This is particularly significant considering
that animals in the intertidal already reside within a relatively stressful environment and may be
living closer to their thermal tolerance limits than animals from less extreme habitats.
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2.2 INTRODUCTION
The intertidal zone is a unique environment where organisms that inhabit it must face
stressors characteristic of both the marine and terrestrial habitats. Tidal fluctuations, as well as
seasonality and climate change, create a highly dynamic environment characterized by cyclical
variation in parameters such as temperature, oxygen, desiccation, food availability, predation
stress and wave exposure. These parameters also vary over spatial scales, including between
intertidal zones and microhabitats. Sessile organisms that are located in the high intertidal zone
typically experience greater extremes in abiotic stressors (e.g., temperature, oxygen availability,
desiccation stress) and are exposed to the air for longer periods of time (Finke et al., 2007;
Foster, 1971b; Gunderson et al., 2019; Helmuth and Hofmann, 2001; Horn et al., 2021; Morris
and Taylor, 1983; Szathmary et al., 2009), whereas those that live in the low intertidal encounter
greater biotic stressors [e.g., predator density, food availability, competition for space (Connell,
1961; Connell, 1972; Lam et al., 2009; Luckens, 1975)]. It is therefore likely that the physiology,
morphology, and behavior of sessile intertidal organisms occupying different relative tidal
positions will reflect these differences in their ongoing stress experience.
Intertidal mussels, barnacles and crabs have been used as model species to study the
phenotypic effects of intertidal position. In the blue mussel, Mytilus galloprovincialis, intertidal
populations undergo a more substantial increase in anaerobic enzyme activity (malate
dehydrogenase) during air exposure than subtidal populations (Collins et al., 2020). Conversely,
barnacles that predominate in the high intertidal zone seem to rely more principally on aerobic
metabolism during emersion than barnacle (or mussel) species from the low intertidal zone, which
rely more heavily on anaerobic metabolism when in air (Augenfeld, 1967; Horn et al., 2021;
Simpfendörfer et al., 1995; Vial et al., 1999). This trend is further supported by observations that
respiration rates for Balanus glandula, a common intertidal barnacle, are approximately 2-4 fold
higher when individuals are held in air compared to their respective immersion rates (Horn et al.,
2021; Ober et al., 2019). By contrast, Balanus nubilus, which is a large subtidal barnacle,
achieves an MO2 in air that is only ~50-100% of its MO2 during immersion (Resner et al., 2020).
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Dehnel (1956) also observed morphological differences in Mytilus californianus mussels from
different tidal positions, whereby low intertidal individuals were larger than nearby individuals in
the high intertidal. Barnacles likewise exhibit tidal height-dependent body sizes. Horn et al. (2021)
observed that B. glandula individuals from the high intertidal tended to have a larger body size,
and engage in more cirral beating behaviors when submerged, compared to conspecifics in the
low intertidal. Gaping behaviors in M. californianus have also been shown to differ between
mussels at high and low intertidal sites (Miller and Dowd, 2017). Collectively, these data suggest
that there are measurable, baseline phenotypic differences between sessile organisms anchored
within different zones of the intertidal.
Considering that plasticity and adaptive selection are strongly influenced by extreme
events (Chevin and Hoffmann, 2017; Grant et al., 2017), we predict that phenotypic differences
between organisms at different tidal heights should be particularly pronounced during the
response to an acute environmental stress event (e.g., heat wave, coastal hypoxia episode).
Select evidence for this has been found in intertidal invertebrates experiencing temperature
stress. For example, M. galloprovincialis mussels from the intertidal zone exhibit a thermallyindependent heart rate (between 12-28˚C), whereas subtidal conspecifics experience a significant
decline in heart rate as temperatures rose (Collins et al., 2020). When exposed to 5 h of thermal
stress (40°C), the low intertidal barnacle species, Megabalanus volcano, took longer to enter a
coma state, but was overall more likely to die during recovery when compared to the high
intertidal barnacle, Tetraclita japonica (Wong et al., 2014). Porcelain crabs occupying the high
intertidal zone (Petrolisthes cinctipes) have higher respiration rates, greater lactate accumulation
and increased ATPase activity during air exposure (at 25˚C) than a closely related species
characteristic of the lower intertidal region (Petrolisthes eriomerus) (Stillman, 2002; Stillman and
Somero, 1996). And across 20 species of porcelain crabs, subtidal species tend to have a greater
capacity to increase upper thermal tolerance limits during thermal acclimation than do intertidal
congeners (Tomanek and Somero, 1999). The response of an intertidal organism to thermal
stress events must therefore be considered in the context of its tidal (or microhabitat) position.
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Our aim herein was to compare the thermal stress response of common acorn barnacles,
Balanus glandula (Darwin 1854), collected from different intertidal positions. B. glandula are a
sessile invertebrate with a ubiquitous and relatively wide vertical distribution in the intertidal,
which makes them an ideal organism in which to explore tidal-dependent stress responses.
Specifically, we compared the effect of acute temperature stress (9 h at 18, 23 and 28˚C) on
whole-animal oxygen consumption rates (MO2) and superoxide dismutase (SOD) activity
between low and high intertidal B. glandula. We also evaluated the survival rate of barnacles from
different intertidal positions during moderate (33˚C) and extreme (38˚C) thermal stress. We
hypothesized that high intertidal barnacles would have greater MO 2 rates, greater SOD activity
and more prolonged survival during exposure to elevated temperatures, when compared to B.
glandula from low intertidal heights. Understanding how habitat variation may differentially impact
the response of B. glandula to thermal stress is increasingly important as climate change
advances. This is particularly significant considering that animals in the intertidal already reside
within a relatively stressful environment and may be living closer to their thermal tolerance limits
than animals from less extreme habitats (Da Silva et al., 2021; Gunderson and Stillman, 2015a;
Nguyen et al., 2011; Tomanek, 2008).
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2.3. METHODS
2.3.1 Barnacle Collection
We collected common acorn barnacles (Balanus glandula) from a rocky intertidal habitat
at the base of the Research Pier of California Polytechnic State University (San Luis Obispo,
California, USA) in Avila Beach, California (35°10'41.2"N 120°44'34.8"W; Fig. 1.1). Adult
barnacles (operculum > 2mm) were collected from the low and high intertidal positions, as
described in Horn et al. (2021) (see also Ch. 1, Section 1.3.1). Barnacles intended for use in
aerial thermal stress respirometry and SOD experiments were collected during afternoon low
tides in February and March of 2021. A 15m transect was laid out parallel to the shoreline, and at
each meter mark a vertical transect was laid out perpendicular to the horizontal transect. On each
vertical transect we selected one individual barnacle from the highest and lowest region of their
vertical spread, being sure to select barnacles that were positioned within 0.5m to the left or right
of the vertical transect. In total, we collected 15 barnacles from each tidal height. The following
morphological measurements of each barnacle were collected in situ, before barnacles were
removed from the sandstone rock by a hand chisel: total height, aperture length, aperture width,
base length, and base width (Fig. 1.2; summary of body size measurements Table 2.1). In some
cases (typically in the low intertidal), individuals attached to mussel shells were taken, and the
mussel was later sacrificed, and the barnacle was cut away with a base of mussel shell still
adhered. To be sure not to introduce circadian rhythm as a confounding variable in our
experiments, we collected all individuals in the afternoon, then immediately placed them in 38 L
closed-system aquaria supplied with aerated, filtered-seawater (14°C; 32 ppt.) until 8:00 am the
next morning. As such, barnacles experienced a ~14-19 h acclimation period depending on the
exact time of the afternoon low tide during collection. All epiphytes and excess material were
removed from the barnacle shells prior to their placement in this tank.
Barnacles were also collected in the field for the determination of baseline superoxide
dismutase activity in B. glandula anchored in the low versus high intertidal zone. These
individuals were collected from each tidal position, as described above, then whole-animal tissues
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were excised in the field and flash-frozen in liquid N2 immediately following morphological
measurements. Frozen tissues were brought back to the lab where they were stored at -80°C until
later analysis.
Barnacles intended for use in survival experiments, were measured and collected in the
same manner, with only the following slight differences in the sampling protocol. We established
a 10 m transect parallel to shore within both the high and low intertidal zones. The high zone
position corresponded to the uppermost reaches of the B. glandula vertical distribution, while the
low zone position corresponded to their lowermost reaches. We collected four individual
barnacles at each meter mark along the parallel transects, for a total of 40 barnacles per intertidal
position. After measurement and collection, barnacles were brought back to lab to acclimate in a
38L closed-system aquaria supplied with aerated, filtered-seawater (14°C; 32 ppt.) for 12 h prior
to experimentation.

2.3.2 Experimental Design
2.3.2.1 MO2 during thermal stress
To determine whether there were differences in the metabolic response of low and high
tide barnacles to thermal stress, we measured the oxygen consumption rates of low and high
intertidal B. glandula during 9 h exposure to elevated temperature [18 (control), 23 and 28˚C]
when in air. We also collected whole-animal tissues from these same barnacles following thermal
stress exposures for the measurement of SOD activity (see Section 2.3.2.3). Temperatures in this
experiment were selected to ensure that individuals would survive the entire 9 h exposure period.
At our field collection site, barnacles experience temperatures ≥28°C about 1% of the time (Horn
et al., 2021), and so this temperature treatment (28˚C) was chosen to represent an ecologicallyrelevant, extreme temperature event.
Experiments were started at 8:00 am each day to control for the effects of circadian
rhythms on MO2. Following the 14-19h acclimation period described in Section 2.3.1, each
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individual barnacle was placed in a 6 mL airtight glass respirometry chamber that was filled with
atmospheric air and sealed closed with silicone grease and a ground glass stopper. Sealed
chambers were anchored and submerged, within one of two 9 L acrylic water baths initially set to
room temperature (~22˚C). Water baths were then adjusted so that they would reach the desired
treatment temperature (18, 23 or 28˚C) within 30 min. Each water bath could hold 4 respirometry
chambers, for a total 8 chambers. Each day we measured 3 low tide and 3 high tide barnacles
and left 2 chambers empty (1 in each water bath) to determine background microbial respiration.
Oxygen consumption rates were measured continuously across a 9 h exposure at the desired
temperature treatment (see details below). After the 9 h exposure period, all tissue from each
barnacle was dissected from its shell, flash-frozen in liquid N2, and stored at -80°C until SOD
assays were performed at a later date.
Only a single temperature treatment was measured each day, but treatments were
rotated from one day to the next. We placed iButton © loggers (DS1923-F5#, iButtonLink, LLC,
Whitewhater, WI, USA) inside airtight, plastic pill bottles of similar dimension to the respirometry
chambers and tied to the bottom of the water bath to continuously record an approximate
measurement of temperature and humidity within the barnacle chambers during the exposure
period. Summary of temperatures measured throughout the experiment can be found in Table
2.2.

2.3.2.2 Oxygen Consumption Rate Measurements
We measured oxygen consumption rates (MO2) of B. glandula from the low and high
intertidal zones during thermal emersion stress using closed-system respirometry (Loligo
Systems ©; Loligo Systems ApS, Viborg, Denmark) as in Resner et al. (2020) and Horn et al.
(2021). We measured the decline in pO2 (mgO2/L) in the chamber over the entire 9 h exposure
period but omitted the first 2h of data to eliminate false elevations in MO 2 that could result from
the stress of initially being placed in the chambers and fluctuations in MO 2 associated with the
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period during which the temperature was adjusting to its set point. Thus, we collected data for a
total of 7 h of exposure to the stable temperature treatment.
To measure changes in pO2 in each chamber, we used a fiber optic Witrox 4 sensor that
measured changes in the fluorescence level emitted from an oxygen-sensitive ‘sensor spot’ glued
to the inside of each chamber. From the pO2 measurements, the AutoResp software (v. 2.2.3)
automatically calculates [O2] values (mg O2/L) based on our manual input of the atmospheric
pressure, temperature, and water salinity (set to 0 ppt). Whole-animal oxygen consumption rates
(mg O2/h) were then calculated using the following equation:
𝑀𝑂2 (𝑚𝑔 𝑂2 /ℎ) =

[𝑂2 ]0 −[𝑂2 ]1
𝑡

∙𝑉

[Eq. 2]

[O2]0 = oxygen concentration at time 0 (mg O2/L)
[O2]1 = oxygen concentration at time 1 (mg O2/L)
t = t1 – t0 (h)
V = chamber volume minus volume of barnacle (L)

The whole-animal MO2 (mg O2/h) for each barnacle was corrected for microbial
respiration by subtracting the MO2 of the empty control chamber from the MO2 of each barnacle
chamber. Mass-specific MO2 values (μmol O2/h*mg tissue) were then calculated by dividing the
corrected whole-animal MO2 value by the wet weight (mg) of the barnacle body following its
complete tissue dissection from the shell, and then converting mg O 2 to μmol of O2 using the
molar mass. Finally, a manual correction was applied to these MO2 values to account for the fact
that measurements are being made in air and not seawater, a default setting that cannot be
adjusted in the most current version of AutoResp (v. 2.2.3) (see Resner et al., 2020 and Horn et
al., 2021 for details). For all trials, we confirmed that oxygen levels within the chamber never fell
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below the critical partial pressure (Pcrit) by verifying the consumption of O2 over the observation
period was linear.

2.3.2.3 Superoxide Dismutase Activity Assay
We measured SOD activity in whole-animal homogenates of B. glandula collected from
the low and high intertidal positions under two conditions: 1) baseline SOD measurements made
from barnacle tissues frozen in situ in the field (no manipulated temperature stress), and 2) SOD
measurements made from barnacles that were exposed to a lab-manipulated thermal stress
regime (9 h at up to 28˚C). To measure SOD activity in all cases, frozen tissues were
homogenized in a 1:10 (w/v) dilution of ice-cold 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer (1.0 mM
EDTA, 5.0 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, 0.5% triton-X-100; pH 7.5) using a PowerGen homogenizer
on the high setting for 30s. Homogenates were then centrifuged at 14,000 x g for 30 min at 4˚C.
After centrifugation, the supernatants were diluted in an additional 1:20 of the same potassium
phosphate buffer. We used a kit (CAT #CS0009; Sigma Aldrich Inc.) to determine SOD activity
levels of the diluted supernatants according to the manufacturer’s protocols. Total SOD activities
were measured at an absorbance of 450 nm (Victor X4 Multimode Plate Reader, Perkin Elmer)
and determined based on comparison to a standard curve. All samples were run in triplicate, at a
common temperature of 24°C.

2.3.3 Survival During Thermal Stress
We measured the time to mortality during aerial temperature stress in B. glandula
collected from both low and high intertidal positions. A total of three thermal stress experiments
were conducted, and in each experiment, we compared two temperatures. In the first experiment
(conducted in November 2020), we compared the survival rate of high and low barnacles held in
air at 18°C or 38˚C. The 18˚C treatment served as our control, as this is the average annual air
temperature for Avila Beach, CA where our barnacles were collected. The 38°C treatment
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represented an extreme thermal stress treatment, as this is the highest temperature, we
previously recorded with operative temperature loggers at this site (Horn et al., 2021). The
second experiment (also conducted in November 2020), compared the survival rates of barnacles
held in air at the 18˚C control and a less extreme thermal stress condition of 33°C. In our final
experiment (conducted in January 2021), we investigated how humidity affected thermal
tolerance between high and low intertidal barnacles. For this experiment, all barnacles were
exposed to 33˚C temperatures in air, but they experienced this temperature stress under either
high humidity (96.15% RH ± 0.600) or lower humidity (82.00% RH ± 0.599) conditions. For the
high humidity treatment, every falcon tube was provided with a drop of sea water (which pooled
below the barnacle) and was covered with a damp cheese cloth to retain as much moisture as
possible. In the lower humidity treatment, barnacles were dried of seawater with a tissue paper,
and each falcon tube was supplied with a silicone desiccant pack to absorb excess moisture and
covered with a dry cheese cloth. In all three experiments we placed iButton © loggers in two
random, barnacle containing falcon tubes from each water bath to confirm that the internal
environment of the falcon tubes was being maintained at the appropriate temperature and
humidity treatment condition (temperature summary Table 2.2, humidity summary Table 2.3).
To carry out these experiments, barnacles (n=20 per tidal height per treatment) were
individually held in open 50 mL falcon tubes that were kept partially submerged in a water bath
that was heated or chilled to the desired experimental temperature (18, 33, or 38˚C). Each water
bath served 48 falcon tubes simultaneously, and we ensured that barnacles from each tidal
position were randomly placed within these tubes to minimize any confounding effect of position
in the bath. All experiments were conducted during the day, with a start time between 7:00 and
9:00 am. After the 12h immersion acclimation (described in Section 2.3.1 above), we probed each
individual with a precision dissection probe to ensure they were alive, before placing them directly
into an empty, pre-heated falcon tube to initiate the experiment. Observations for mortality in
every tube were taken every 1.25 h to ensure there was a full hour of temperature exposure
between observations. A barnacle was pronounced dead if, when probed, its opercular plates
collapsed and gave no resistance. For the first and second experiments, observations were
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conducted until all individuals in the thermally stressed treatment were dead. In the third
experiment, observations were conducted until all individuals from both treatments had died.

2.3.4 Statistical Analysis
All statistics were conducted in JMP software (v. 15.1) or RStudio (v. 1.4.1103; R v.
4.1.0). Data were tested for normality using the Anderson-Darling test, and for homogeneity of
variance using the Levene’s test. Data that did not meet the assumptions for normality were logtransformed (Log10 [variable+1]) and assumptions of normality and homoscedasticity were rechecked before use with parametric statistics.
For many of our analyses we conducted a PCA analysis to find a PC1 variable as a
metric of body size and can correlation analyses to confirm if accounting for body size in each
analysis was required. To generate each PCA, we used all the morphometric values from all
barnacles in all treatments of that experiment [aperture length (mm), aperture width (mm), base
length (mm), base width (mm), total shell height (mm) and total dissected tissue mass without
shell (mg) when possible] If the correlation was significant, only the first eigenvalue was used as
a covariate. A PCA was used to generate composite body size PC1 variables, and a correlation
analysis showed no effect of PC1 on MO2 (r-squared = 0.007, df = 88, p = 0.410), so we used a
2-way ANOVA model to test for the effects of temperature (18°C, 23°C, and 28°C), tidal height
(low, high) and their interaction on MO2 (mg O2/h*mg tissue). We also used a PCA to generate
composite body size variables again for the baseline SOD analysis. A correlation analysis
revealed no significant relationship between body size and baseline SOD activity (r-squared =
0.041, df = 18, p = 0.621) so we used a t-test to test the effects of tidal height (low, high) on
baseline SOD activity (units/ mg protein). A correlation analysis revealed a significant positive
relationship between SOD activity during thermal stress and the composite body size variable,
PC1 (r-squared = 0.042, df = 88, p = 0.0286; Fig. 2.2), which led us to include body size (as PC1)
in our statistical model and 2-way ANCOVA model to test for the effects of temperature (18°C,
23°C, and 28°C), tidal height (low, high) and their interaction on SOD activity (units SOD/ mg
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protein) after aerial temperature stress. We used a principal component analysis (PCA) to
generate a principal component variable (PC1) that served as composite metric of body size, and
this PC1 variable served as the covariate in the ANCOVA model for the SOD data set. To
generate this PCA, we used all the morphometric values from all barnacles in all treatments
[aperture length (mm), aperture width (mm), base length (mm), base width (mm), total shell height
(mm) and total dissected tissue mass without shell (mg) when possible]. Only the first PC variable
(PC1), which had an eigenvalue of 3.5 and explained 59% of the total variance in the data, was
used in the analysis (Table 2.4).
A Cox Proportional Hazards model was used to determine whether there were significant
differences in survival times during each thermal stress experiment (18 vs 33˚C; 18 vs 38˚C; or
high vs low humidity at 33˚C) between low and high B. glandula. This analysis was only
performed after confirming that that the assumption of proportional hazards was met.
When there were significant effects in any of the statistical models, post-hoc pairwise
comparison tests were performed using Tukey’s HSD tests. Results were considered to be
significant at the α = 0.05 level. All data are presented as mean ± SEM values.
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2.4. RESULTS
2.4.1 MO2 during thermal stress
A 2-way ANOVA revealed a significant main effect of temperature (F 2,84 = 8.67, p =
0.0004), but not intertidal position (F1,84 = 0.84, p = 0.3626) or their interaction (F2,84 = 1.26, p =
0.2888) on MO2. As expected, we found that O2 consumption rates increased with temperature in
barnacles from both tidal heights (Fig. 2.1). While the interaction term was not significant, a Tukey
HSD post hoc test revealed that low intertidal barnacles significantly increased their MO2 with
increased temperature but the increase for high intertidal barnacles was not significant (Fig. 2.1).
O2 consumption rates were much less temperature sensitive in barnacles from higher shore
heights.

2.4.2 Superoxide Dismutase Activity
A t-test indicated that there was no significant effect of intertidal position on SOD activity
in B. glandula that were taken directly from the field study site at Avila Beach (t = -0.0353, df =
16.67, p = 0.9722; Fig. 2.3A). Thus, barnacles from the high intertidal do not appear to have
different baseline SOD activity than barnacles from the low intertidal during a typical low tide
cycle.
The corresponding 2-way ANCOVA model revealed a significant main effect of intertidal
position (F1,83 = 9.5262, p = 0.0028), but not temperature (F2,83 = 0.7388, p = 0.4808), on SOD
after 9 hours of aerial temperature stress. At all temperatures, the low intertidal barnacles had
significantly lower activity than those in the high intertidal zones (Fig. 2.3B).
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2.4.3 Survival During Thermal Stress
We found a significant effect of tidal height (p < 0.0001) and aerial temperature (p =
0.0028) on survival times in B. glandula (Cox Proportional Hazards Model). Elevated
temperatures (33 and 38˚C) resulted in decreased survival times for all barnacles when in air, but
mortality occurred more quickly during thermal stress in barnacles from the low intertidal (Fig.
2.4). We also determined that B. glandula die more quickly in relatively drier air compared to
more humid air, though survival times were comparable between low and high barnacles [Cox
Proportional Hazards Model; humidity (p = 0.0009), tidal height (p = 0.4866); Fig 2.5]. Finally, we
calculated the LT50 and LT100 in hours for the thermal stress and humidity experiments (Table
2.5). For the thermal stress experiments, in general, we saw that low intertidal barnacles had
lower LT50 and LT100 for 33°C and 38°C treatments. For the humidity experiments the LT50 and
LT100 between tidal heights were similar but there was a difference between humidity treatments.
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2.5 DISCUSSION
In the current study, we demonstrated that there are differences in the thermal stress
response of Balanus glandula barnacles from different zones in the rocky intertidal habitat.
Specifically, we observed differences in the survival rates, oxygen consumption rate (MO2)
patterns and antioxidant enzyme activity between populations of B. glandula anchored in the low
and high intertidal. Our most striking finding was that high intertidal barnacles survived for longer
than low intertidal barnacles during thermal stress (33 or 38˚C) in air (Fig. 2.4). Additionally, high
intertidal barnacles exhibited less temperature-sensitive aerial oxygen consumption rates (Fig
2.1) and had significantly greater SOD antioxidant activities when in air, though this last trend was
independent of temperature stress (Fig. 2.3B). These findings suggest that differences in an
organisms’ stress experience throughout post-metamorphic development will result in differences
in their stress physiology as adults, presumably via phenotypic plasticity or genotypic selection.
As expected for an ectotherm, we observed that oxygen consumption rates for both high
and low intertidal B. glandula in air increased as ambient temperatures rose (between 18 and
28°C; Fig. 2.1). Low intertidal barnacles, however, exhibited a much greater increase in their
aerial MO2 with temperature compared to the high intertidal barnacles, which had a much less
thermally sensitive MO2 in air. To quantitatively evaluate this difference in metabolic temperature
sensitivity, we calculated the Q10 value for each sample of barnacles. The Q10 value between 1828°C was 2.39 for low intertidal barnacles and was only 1.45 for high intertidal barnacles. Newell
(1973), in his review, noted that a temperature insensitivity for resting MO 2 values over some
particular temperature range seems to be characteristic of invertebrates that experience cyclical
temperature fluctuations, such as those living in the intertidal zone; and this has even been
demonstrated in other intertidal barnacle species (Barnes and Barnes, 1969). Considering that
barnacles in the low intertidal zone spend a greater proportion of their time in relatively stable
seawater temperatures and less time in the more variable air environment, one might expect this
trend of thermal sensitivity to be more pronounced in the low intertidal barnacles, and thermal
insensitivity in high intertidal barnacles, as we have shown. That said, aerial oxygen consumption
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rates in the giant subtidal to low intertidal acorn barnacles Balanus nubilus (Resner et al., 2020),
Austromegabalanus psittacus (Lopez et al., 2003) also showed minimal increase with
temperature when in air, as compared to in seawater.
Antioxidant enzymes, such as superoxide dismutase (SOD), catalase (CAT) and
glutathione peroxidase (GPx), have also been observed to increase during thermal stress in
invertebrates [e.g., mussels (Wang et al., 2018), shrimp and hermit crabs (Madeira et al., 2018),
mysids (Haque et al., 2020) and aphids (Kang et al., 2017)]. Antioxidant compounds play an
important role in combating the cellular production of reactive oxygen species during stress and
periods of increased metabolic rates (e.g., during high temperatures or recovery from hypoxia). In
our own experiment, however, thermal stress exposure did not affect activity levels of SOD in B.
glandula (Fig. 2.3B). Given the many different antioxidant enzymes and compounds available to
an organism (Solan and Whiteley, 2016; Yusof et al., 2017), it is possible that there is an
antioxidant other than SOD that is involved more directly in responding to the thermal stress in B.
glandula. This differential antioxidant induction in response to thermal stress been seen, for
example, in the kuruma shrimp Marsupenaeus japonicus (Zheng et al., 2019). Perhaps also, the
lack of temperature effect on SOD in B. glandula reflects the relative temperature insensitivity of
metabolic rates in intertidal organisms in general (Newell, 1973). In our study, high intertidal
barnacles did not undergo a significant increase in their oxygen consumption rates between 18˚C
and 28°C, and so would likely not experience a concomitant increase in ROS concentrations
(Hermes-Lima et al., 1998). And though there was a significant increase in MO 2 with temperature
in the lower intertidal barnacles it may not have been substantial enough to greatly increase ROS
production or elicit an AOX stress response (though there was certainly a trend toward higher
SOD activity levels in the 28˚C group for the low, but not the high positioned barnacles; Fig.
2.3B).
What was particularly interesting about our SOD findings, however, was that across all
temperatures, activity measurements from B. glandula were higher for the high intertidal
barnacles than those in the low. This difference was obvious in barnacles that had been held in
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air for 9h (at all temperatures; Fig. 2.3B) but was not present in barnacles whose tissues were
collected for SOD analysis directly following collection from the intertidal zone and who
experienced no prolonged period of emersion (Fig. 2.3A). We therefore hypothesized that this
difference in SOD activity between high and low intertidal B. glandula somehow represents a
difference in their response to the 9h of air exposure (and perhaps desiccation stress), rather
than to thermal stress. Though, the design of this experiment (i.e., the lack of an immersed
control group) was not intended to directly address this specific hypothesis, future studies will be
carried out in our lab to specifically explore this possibility. This hypothesis is supported, though,
by previous observations in intertidal mussels, whereby SOD and catalase activities increased
during short-term (3-6h) air exposure (Andrade et al., 2018). Further, Andrade et al. (2018) found
that an increase in AOX activity in mussels during air exposure paralleled an increase in their
electron transport activity, which would promote increased ROS production and presumably
stimulate the enhanced antioxidant response. In our own study, MO 2 levels did tend to be lower
for the low intertidal barnacles which is consistent with the tidal-zone dependent differences in
SOD we observed.
One of the most interesting findings in the current study was that high intertidal barnacles
survived for longer during aerial temperature stress (both at 33 and 38˚C, Fig. 2.4) than low
intertidal conspecifics. This finding is also supported by our LT50 calculations for both the hot
(38˚C) and warm (33˚C) treatments (Table 2.5). This observation agrees with findings from Wong
et al. (2014), in which a low intertidal barnacle species (Megabalanus volcano) died in greater
numbers during recovery after thermal exposure (40°C) than a closely-related high intertidal
barnacle species (Tetraclita japonica). While that study investigated survival during, and recovery
from, thermal stress, the overall conclusion that low intertidal barnacle species were less tolerant
of elevated thermal events aligns with our own findings. While we did not investigate a
physiological cause for these tidal-dependent differences in thermal stress tolerance, these
survival disparities could be related to differences in any of the following during temperature
stress: heat shock protein (HSP) induction, ROS accumulation, antioxidant activity, membrane
fluidity or desiccation tolerance.
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B. glandula has been shown to induce heat-shock proteins at temperatures as low as
23°C (Berger and Emlet, 2007), which suggests their involvement during temperature stress
exposures in the current study. Previous studies have also shown that other marine intertidal
organisms (e.g., Tegula spp., Mytilus spp.) have tidal zone or thermal acclimation-dependent
differences in HSP70, HSP72, and HSP74 (Roberts et al., 1997; Tomanek and Somero, 2002;
Tomanek and Zuzow, 2010). There is also the possibility that there is plasticity in the threshold for
a HSP response, as seen previously in Tegula spp. (Tomanek and Somero, 1999).
Another explanation for differential survival during temperature stress between B.
glandula anchored at low and high tidal heights is that there are physiologically significant
differences in ROS accumulation and/or the resulting antioxidant response. In a study done to
investigate the ROS response to hypoxia in Daphnia, Becker et al., (2011) found ROS levels
peaked after roughly 6h of exposure and catalase upregulation occurred over the same time
scale, suggesting it is possible to have an AOX accumulation response to harmful ROS on the
time scales of our own thermal stress experiment. A response over similar time scales was also
seen in intertidal clams during thermal stress (Abele et al., 2002). Since high intertidal B. glandula
experience thermal stress more frequently than low intertidal barnacles (Horn et al., 2021), they
may induce AOX more quickly in response to ROS production than low intertidal barnacles. Our
own finding that high intertidal barnacles have elevated SOD levels during air emersion compared
to barnacles at lower tidal heights could partially explain this differential survivability finding we
observed in our aerial temperature stress mortality experiment. Though we do recognize that the
SOD experiments were conducted at temperatures that were lower than the mortality
experiments (SOD: 18, 23 and 28˚C; mortality: 33 and 38˚C).
Survival differences in B. glandula during elevated aerial temperature exposure could
also be related to difference in their ability to maintain an appropriate membrane fluidity. As
temperatures rise, membrane fluidity increases and cells have a more difficult time maintaining
membrane potentials, which can make action potentials untenable, and behavior and muscles
more challenging to control (Solan and Whiteley, 2016). This could lead to the inability of
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barnacles to keep their operculum closed when in air, and so would increase the probability of
desiccation and eventual death. Previous studies have shown that cell membrane fluidity and the
proportion of saturated:unsaturated fatty acids in biological membranes can change with
temperature over acclimation time scales [e.g., Daphnia (Coggins et al., 2017; Martin-Creuzburg
et al., 2019), fish (Cossins, 1977; Wodtke, 1981), crabs (Cuculescu et al., 1999), springtails (Van
Dooremalen et al., 2011), giant clams, (Dubousquet et al., 2016) and mussels (Williams and
Somero, 1996). Therefore, it is conceivable that high intertidal barnacles have acclimatized to
their respective thermal regime in ways that allow them to maintain a more appropriate
membrane fluidity than lower intertidal barnacles during thermal stress events. While all of the
above are possible explanations for our findings of intertidal position-dependent differences in
thermal stress tolerance/survival, future studies should further investigate these hypotheses to
better understand how intertidal barnacles will respond to continually rising temperatures in their
habitat.
While our survival studies found that high intertidal barnacles are better equipped to
handle thermal stress (Fig. 2.4), that advantage seems to be lost with the addition of desiccation
stress at these same temperatures (Fig. 2.5). This can also be seen with our LT50 calculations,
where there is a difference in LT50 between high and low tidal heights in the warm treatment
(33°C) but that difference is lost in the dry treatment in the desiccation experiment (Table 2.5).
When exposed to 33˚C thermal stress under relatively dry conditions barnacles from the high and
low tidal heights experienced mortality at the same rate. Though it is possible that high intertidal
barnacles are more resistant to cutaneous water loss than lower barnacles, this seems unlikely to
be the primary mechanism conferring a survival advantage given the equally poor ability of both
groups to stay alive during combined desiccation and temperature stress. It may well be that
thermal stress at 33°C is so severe that barnacles from both tidal heights die too rapidly to
resolve differences in their desiccation tolerance limits. Studies are currently ongoing in our lab
that aim to find survival differences between these two populations of B. glandula in response to
desiccation stress at lower temperatures (i.e., 15˚C). Based on the data from both of our survival
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experiments, it is clear that the combination of thermal and desiccation stress has a much more
adverse effect on intertidal barnacles than thermal stress alone.
We provide evidence herein of tidal height-dependent responses to stress in B. glandula,
whereby high intertidal barnacles survive longer during thermal stress, have less temperaturesensitive metabolic rates, and have greater SOD activity during emersion stress than low
intertidal barnacles. These differences could result from genotypic selection or phenotypic
plasticity. Selective forces due to environmental variation could act on newly settled barnacles in
the intertidal zone, inducing mortality of individuals lacking certain genes/alleles, and ultimately
alter the frequency of genes expressed by barnacle populations at each relative tidal height. This
could, in effect, create a “low genotype” and “high genotype” population, the latter of which has
greater stress tolerances. Alternatively, plasticity of genotypic expression could be the underlying
cause for these differences. Phenotypic plasticity has been shown to be relatively common in
very dynamic environments like the intertidal habitat (Hays, 2007), as well as environments where
thermal stress is common (Mallard et al., 2020). We already know that intertidal barnacles exhibit
plastic variation in morphology based on habitat variation. Lopez et al. (2010) found that Jehlius
cirratus barnacles in wave-protected beaches had longer, thinner cirri when compared to high
wave-exposed barnacles, and this changed 45 days after being transplanted to the opposite
condition. While we predict that phenotypic plasticity is likely responsible for the differences we
found in our study, future research will more directly investigate the degree to which plasticity, as
opposed to natural selection, plays a role in the tidal position-dependent response of B. glandula
to thermal stress.
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2.6. CONCLUSION
The current study further contributes to our understanding of how sessile intertidal
organisms will respond to increasing temperatures, and more importantly, demonstrates how a
single species can respond differently to stress over relatively small spatial scales within the
intertidal habitat. We know that many intertidal organisms already live at their thermal limits due
to the extreme and dynamic nature of their habitat (Gunderson and Stillman, 2015b; Nguyen et
al., 2011), so there may not be much buffer room for increased temperature (Gunderson and
Stillman, 2015b; Tomanek, 2008). This has been shown to be especially true for intertidal
organisms at mid-latitudes, such as B. glandula in this study (Vasseur et al., 2014). As such,
barnacles and the intertidal environment continue to be a valuable study system for
understanding the interactions between populations and the thermal regimes in which they live.
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APPENDICES
A. TABLES
Table 1. Independent and dependent variables retained for analyses, and specific statistical
models used for hypothesis testing.

Density
surveys

Tidal height
Tidal height

Predator density
B. glandula density

Statistical
Model
Kruskal-Wallis+
Kruskal-Wallis+

Behavior
during
predator
exposure

Predator presence
Time
Trial^^

Proportion barnacles active

GLMM

Multi-site LDH

Tidal height
PC1^

LDH (µmol/g*min) *

ANCOVA+

LDH plasticity

Predator presence
Emersion, sampling time
Temperature

LDH (µmol/g*min)
LDH (µmol/g*min) **
LDH (µmol/g*min)

T-test
2-way ANOVA
ANOVA

MO2 during
thermal stress

Temperature
Tidal height

MO2 (µmol O2/h*mg tissue)

2-way ANOVA

SOD

Temperature
Tidal height
PC1^
Tidal height

SOD (units/mg protein) *

2-way ANCOVA

SOD (units/mg protein)

T-test

Survival

CPHM

Survival

CPHM

Experiment

Survival
During Stress

Independent Variable(s)

Temperature
Tidal height
Humidity
Tidal height

Dependent Variable

Note: Mass-specific MO2 values were used in all statistical analyses. Abbreviations: GLMM,
generalized linear mixed model; CPHM, Cox Proportional Hazards Model. Statistical models
annotated with a plus sign (+) indicate a separate test for each study site. Independent variables
annotated with a carrot (^) served as a covariate in the respective ANCOVA model. Independent
variables annotated with carrot (^^) indicates a random effect in the GLMM model. Dependent
variables annotated with one asterisk (*) indicate the variable was log transformed before running
the model and those indicated with two asterisks (**) indicate the variable was square root
transformed before running the model.
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Table 1.1 Summary of body size measurements collected from barnacles for each experiment in
Chapter 1.

Experiment

Measurement

Mean

SE

Min

Max

Tissue weight (mg)
Aperture length (mm)
Aperture width (mm)
Base length (mm)
Base width (mm)

18.92
3.50
3.41
8.72
8.40

1.410
0.097
0.096
0.210
0.180

8.40
2.21
2.02
5.77
5.13

52.20
4.75
4.72
12.02
10.92

Tissue weight (mg)

21.04

1.450

5.50

56.20

Aperture length (mm)

4.17

0.094

2.23

5.75

Aperture width (mm)
Base length (mm)
Base width (mm)
Total height (mm)

3.58
8.09
7.63
6.51

0.076
0.209
0.190
0.179

1.93
3.38
5.05
2.65

4.59
11.50
11.90
9.28

LDH – Cayucos Beach Fall 2019

Tissue weight (mg)
Aperture length (mm)
Aperture width (mm)
Base length (mm)
Base width (mm)
Total height (mm)

28.49
4.18
3.78
9.07
8.80
6.31

2.940
0.122
0.136
0.263
0.313
0.244

6.00
2.10
2.02
3.30
1.70
2.10

105.50
6.40
7.30
12.41
13.60
11.20

LDH – Estero Bluffs Fall 2019

Tissue weight (mg)
Aperture length (mm)
Aperture width (mm)
Base length (mm)
Base width (mm)
Total height (mm)

30.66
4.88
5.01
9.93
9.93
6.65

4.120
0.228
0.231
0.382
0.344
0.258

6.50
3.08
2.61
5.77
6.06
4.08

158.20
9.40
8.89
15.83
15.47
11.17

Aperture length (mm)
Aperture width (mm)

4.03
4.00

0.089
0.082

2.57
2.57

5.91
6.02

Base length (mm)

8.78

0.153

6.12

12.62

Base width (mm)
Total height

8.68
6.92

0.168
0.159

5.53
3.89

13.69
10.69

Tissue weight (mg)
Aperture length (mm)
Aperture width (mm)
Base length (mm)
Base width (mm)
Total height (mm)

15.54
3.56
3.22
8.74
8.48
6.67

1.362
0.166
0.153
0.251
0.247
0.312

4.60
2.01
1.50
3.15
4.17
2.49

44.00
6.28
5.51
12.49
11.82
11.18

LDH – Avila Beach Fall 2020

LDH – Avila Beach Summer 2020

Behavior during predator
exposure

Temperature effect on LDH
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Predator presence effect on LDH

Tissue weight (mg)
Aperture length (mm)
Aperture width (mm)
Base length (mm)
Base width (mm)
Total height (mm)

16.42
3.96
3.74
9.22
9.10
7.16

1.335
0.165
0.146
0.244
0.279
0.321

6.40
2.24
2.24
5.77
5.54
3.29

37.00
5.66
5.29
11.84
11.44
10.59

Emersion effect on LDH

Tissue weight (mg)
Aperture length (mm)
Aperture width (mm)
Base length (mm)
Base width (mm)
Total height (mm)

13.29
4.04
3.65
8.93
8.64
6.84

0.763
0.110
0.100
0.151
0.154
0.163

2.00
2.43
2.17
4.64
6.00
3.65

34.50
6.05
5.61
12.30
11.82
10.09
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Table 1.2 Principal component analysis results based on body size measurements (total height,
aperture length, aperture width, base length, base width, sample weight) collected from barnacles
for the multiple site LDH experiment. Left) Top five principal components (PC) with their
respective eigenvalues and percent of variation explained by each PC. Right) Factor loadings for
PC1 from the principal component analysis performed on the five body size metrics.

PC Number

Eigenvalue

Percent

Size metric (mm)

PC1 factor loadings

1

3.597

59.95

Total height

-0.346

2

0.742

12.36

Aperture length

-0.434

3

0.679

11.32

Aperture width

-0.430

4

0.435

7.24

Base length

-0.431

5

0.343

5.71

Base width

-0.384

6

0.204

3.41

Sample weight

-0.418
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Table 2.1 Summary of body size measurements collected from barnacles for each experiment in
Chapter 2.

Experiment

Measurement

Mean

SE

Min

Max

SOD baseline

Tissue weight (mg)
Aperture length (mm)
Aperture width (mm)
Base length (mm)
Base width (mm)
Total height (mm)

25.35
3.94
3.82
9.68
9.75
6.67

2.254
0.270
0.218
0.401
0.338
0.338

11.70
1.52
1.81
7.32
6.83
4.51

44.20
6.35
5.56
13.27
12.85
9.95

Tissue weight (mg)
Aperture length (mm)
Aperture width (mm)

17.50
3.22
3.10

1.394
0.073
0.066

3.10
2.11
2.04

90.00
5.13
5.39

Base length (mm)

8.45

0.161

4.68

11.96

Base width (mm)
Total height (mm)

8.73
6.65

0.161
0.142

4.83
4.08

12.80
11.17

Survival during
thermal stress

Aperture length (mm)
Aperture width (mm)
Base length (mm)
Base width (mm)
Total height (mm)

3.25
3.18
8.97
8.96
6.62

0.080
0.075
0.172
0.172
0.174

2.13
2.20
4.98
5.90
4.03

5.12
5.28
12.87
14.11
13.20

Survival during
desiccation stress

Aperture length (mm)
Aperture width (mm)
Base length (mm)
Base width (mm)
Total height (mm)

3.52
3.47
9.10
9.12
6.58

0.089
0.093
0.165
0.165
0.176

2.07
2.38
5.21
6.45
3.89

5.73
6.85
12.98
13.35
11.84

SOD and MO2
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Table 2.2. Summary of temperature measurements (°C) for experiments in Chapter 2.

Experiment

Treatment

Mean

SE

Min

Max

SOD and MO2

18 °C
23 °C
28 °C

18.44
23.21
27.55

0.021
0.029
0.058

15.38
15.65
14.63

21.66
24.64
29.39

Survival during thermal
stress

18 °C
33 °C
18 °C
38 °C

18.59
33.42
20.64
40.58

0.016
0.019
0.002
0.006

18.00
28.13
20.14
40.10

21.00
33.62
20.64
41.09

Survival during
desiccation stress

High Humidity
Low Humidity

32.73
32.83

0.026
0.030

32.16
32.64

33.16
33.13
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Table 2.3. Summary of humidity measurements (%RH) for experiments in chapter 2.

Experiment

Treatment

Mean

SE

Min

Max

SOD and MO2

18 °C
23 °C
28 °C

99.18
99.19
99.05

0.021
0.027
0.025

74.92
96.58
96.17

100.00
100.00
100.00

Survival during
desiccation stress

High Humidity
Low Humidity

96.15
82.00

0.175
0.600

93.06
73.58

98.33
88.50
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Table 2.4 Principal component analysis results based on body size measurements (total height,
aperture length, aperture width, base length, base width, sample weight) collected from barnacles
for the SOD during thermal stress experiment. Left) Top five principal components (PC) with their
respective eigenvalues and percent of variation explained by each PC. Right) Factor loadings for
PC1 from the principal component analysis performed on the five body size metrics.

PC Number

Eigenvalue

Percent

Size metric (mm)

PC1 factor loadings

1

3.514

58.56

Total height

-0.387

2

0.825

13.75

Aperture length

-0.411

3

0.625

10.42

Aperture width

-0.432

4

0.493

8.21

Base length

-0.444

5

0.324

5.40

Base width

-0.391

6

0.219

3.64

Sample weight

-0.381
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Table 2.5. LT50 and LT100 (hours) for B. glandula exposed to different thermal stress treatments.

Treatment

Tidal Height

LT50

LT100

Hot (38˚C)

High
Low

3.75
2.5

7.5
5

Warm (33˚C)

High
Low

8.75
5

12.5
12.5

Dry (33˚C)

High
Low

3.75
3.75

7.5
8.75

Wet (33˚C)

High
Low

5
5

13.75
14
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B. FIGURES

Figure 1.1. Barnacle collection sites (Avila Beach, AB: 35°10'41.2"N 120°44'34.8"W; Cayucos
Beach, CB: 35°26'30.02"N, 120°53'47.70"W; Estero Bluffs, EB: 35°27’21.41”N, 120°57’46.79”W)
on the Central CA Coast.
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Figure 1.2. Barnacle external shell morphology measurements. A) Barnacle shell base and
aperture metrics: base dimensions were measured at the base of the barnacle where the shell
meets the substrate and aperture dimensions were measured at the edges of the opening at the
top of the shell (i.e., the aperture) surrounding the opercular plates. Specifically, base and
aperture height measurements were measured at the widest point along the carino-rostral axis,
whereas base and aperture width measurements were measured at the widest point
perpendicular to that same axis. B) Barnacle shell height metric: total height was measured from
substrate to the tallest point of the barnacle shell. All measurements were made using digital
calipers (Replicated with permission from Horn et al., 2021).
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Figure 1.3. Effect of intertidal position (low, mid, high) on gastropod whelk predator (A) or
B. glandula (B) density (individuals/m 2) at three rocky intertidal sites. Predators surveyed
include A. spirata, N. emarginata and O. circumtexta. Insets: density data represented in inset
graphs are pooled across all three sites. Columns with different letters are significantly different
(separate Kruskal Wallis run for each site; Steel-Dwass, α=0.05). Values represent means ±
SEM, n=15-20/tidal height.
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Figure 1.4. Effect of A. spirata presence on B. glandula behavior during immersion in the
lab. A) B. glandula behavior following the initial introduction (0h) and after 24h of exposure to A.
spirata (24h) while in seawater. In (A), data from each observation period (0h or 24h) represents
an average over 100 minutes of observation. Time series of barnacle behavior over the entire 100
min observation period at time 0h (B) and time 24h (C). Columns with different letters are
significantly different (GLM; Tukey HSD, α=0.05). Values represent means ± SEM,
n=20/treatment.
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Figure 1.5. Relationship between composite body size variable, PC1, and LDH activity
(µmol/g*min) for B. glandula across all tidal heights at all sites (N=254). There is a significant
negative linear relationship between LDH activity and body size (p=0.0041), confirming the use of
PC1 as a covariate in the ANCOVA analysis.
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Figure 1.6. Effect of intertidal position (low, mid, high) on LDH enzyme activity
(µmol/g*min) in B. glandula from multiple rocky intertidal field sites or different seasons
and years. Columns with different letters are significantly different (separate ANCOVAs run for
each site or season; Tukey HSD, α=0.05; Avila Beach Fall 2018 data used with permission from
Horn et al., 2021). Values represent means ± SEM, n=11-20/tidal height.
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Figure 1.7. Effect of A. spirata presence or absence on LDH activity (µmol/g * min) in B.
glandula. Columns with different letters are significantly different (t-test, α=0.05). Values
represent means ± SEM, n=14-15/treatment.
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Figure 1.8. Effect of emersion stress on LDH activity (µmol/g * min) in B. glandula over 48h
of exposure. There is no significant difference in LDH activity between barnacles held in air
(yellow line) and those submersed in seawater (blue line). Values represent means ± SEM, n=610/sampling time/ treatment.
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Figure 1.9. Effect of short-term (48h) thermal stress on LDH activity (µmol/g * min) in B.
glandula maintained in seawater. Columns with different letters are significantly different
(ANOVA; Tukey HSD, α=0.05). Values represent means ± SEM, n=12-17/treatment.
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Figure 2.1. Effect of temperature (18, 23, 28°C) on oxygen consumption rates (MO2; µmol
O2/h*mg tissue) over 9h of air emersion in B. glandula from low (green) and high (blue)
intertidal positions. Points with different letters are significantly different (Tukey HSD,
α=0.05). Values represent means ± SEM, n=15/treatment.
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Figure 2.2. Relationship between composite body size variable, PC1, and SOD activity
(U/mg protein) for all individual B. glandula used in the thermal stress experiment (N=90).
There is a significant positive linear relationship between SOD activity and body size (p=0.029),
confirming the use of PC1 as a covariate in the ANCOVA analysis.
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Figure 2.3. Effect of tidal height (low, high) on SOD enzyme activity (SOD units/mg protein)
in B. glandula. A) SOD activity (SOD units/mg protein) in B. glandula immediately following
collection from the low and high intertidal zones at Avila Beach, CA. There was no significant
difference between columns (t-test, α=0.05). Values represent means ± SEM, n=10/tidal height.
B) SOD activity (SOD units/mg protein) in B. glandula after aerial temperature exposure (9h at 18,
23 or 28˚C). An asterisk indicates a significant difference between columns pooled by tidal height
(2-way ANCOVA; Tukey HSD, p<0.05). Values represent means ± SEM, n=15/treatment.
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Figure 2.4. Survival of low (dashed) and high (solid) intertidal B. glandula during exposure
to aerial temperature stress (blue, 18°C; orange, 33°C; red, 38°C). At all temperatures,
barnacles from the low intertidal died more quickly than barnacles from the high intertidal. Data
represented in this figure are pooled from two individual thermal stress survival experiments (18
vs 33˚C and 18 vs 38˚C); n=19-20/tidal position at 33 and 38˚C; n=40/tidal position at 18˚C due to
pooling between two experiments.
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Figure 2.5. Survival of low (dashed) and high (solid) intertidal B. glandula during exposure
to 33°C air under humid (pink) and dry (blue) conditions. Barnacles died more quickly when
exposed to dry air than humid air, regardless of tidal height (n=19/treatment).
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